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Details of Visit:

Author: Richardsexonlegs
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 31 August 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Spangles
Phone: 01159791901

The Premises:

Opposite the Rose And Crown Derby Road
At the back of various shops
So a fairly descrete entrance
Clean ,small establishment

The Lady:

25 - 30
Nice looking with pretty good legs
Good teeth

The Story:

I went down on the spur of the moment {and had to make pretty good excuses to work for being
late]
Wanted to see Anna and was told she was available
But when i had showered she still was in massage room no.1

So, anyway Hayley was around and i eventually said 'I am ready for my massage with you if that is
ok?'
I went into the massage room {no.2} and waited for it seemed a while.
Then Hayley came in and immediately stripped to her underware and then proceeded to give me a
back massage
This was ok and her hands explored various parts of my body that are difficult to reach whilst laying
down {balls come into mind}
She told me she had worked there for 16 weeks and had only had one brief report about her.

I said 'shall i be honest' and she said 'yes'
Anyway the massage came to an end and she said 'Would you like anything else'
So i asked 'What is on offer'
Anyway i oppted for owo and she said 'only 3 will do it here'
So i said 'Go a-head' {joke go- a-head}
Anyway she brought me to orgasm, despite me being the worse for wear owing to drinking too
much the night before
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So all credit to her for that , and not worrying about the time taken to gobble me off

Anyway, when you have experiences like this i somehow felt that this was not the most exciting
moment in my life as you always remember the best ones don't you.......

But probably she needs to let the client give her a reverse massage
or something extra is needed between the client and her to get people cuming back to her

It is probably inexperience.....but she's got nice boobs and a sweet bum.
Next time i cum i'm going to have u properly darling........

Sweet girl, try and decide.....
See you soon Hayley.........
R-s-o-legs
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